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Hurricane and Dogs on Track
of Womans Assailant

VICTIM EEGOVEEING SLOWLY

She Can Give No Description of Sinn
Beyoid that He Was Prolmbly n
Negro Indian Mend Ponalnce In
Aroused and Lynching flee 3Iny
Follow Capture of the Fugitive

Hurricane Branch tho ftunoue maa
huntor of Suffolk Va with his

at an early hour this morning
was close on the track of tile assailant of
Mm Margaret Fraser who was attacked
at her home at Indian Head about
12 oclock Tuesday night by an uniden-
tified man

When the news spread that Hurricane
Branch had Arrived at Indian Head a
large roWd gathered to see blood
hounds The dogs were led to the scene
of the attack They got th scent near
the rear door of the house at point
where the assailant ia supposed to have
escaped after being scared off by Mrs
Frasers screams

The trail led across a held back of the
house and Into a small wood The under-
brush was thick and many of the pur
lers abandoned the oha

May Be Lynching
About three miles from Indian Head

Hurricane Branch reqtMBted the en to
return It is his to work alone
When last heavd of the dogs were fol-

lowing the s ent on the Maryland beak
of the Potomac River

In case the fellow is caught it te prob
able an attempt at lynching will be made
The attack was the first of kind at
Indian Head In many years and the
residents are determined that an example
shall be made of Mrs Fingers assailant

Deputy Sheriff Roland Carpenter says
he will protect the man from a mob

Though Mrs Fraser haw nearly re-

covered from the effects of the attack
she has been unable to furnish a descrip-
tion of the man except to say that she
thinks he wee a negro

WARM WAVE TO STAY

Several of High Temperature
Predicted Iiy Forcuiistcr

With the advent of the warm weather
yesterday Washington took on an aspect
distinctly of summer Straw huts were
many and gay colors predominated

According to reports from the Weather
Bureau hot weather has come to stay
The mercury Jumped from 84 at 9 oclock-
in the morning to 98 degrees in the shade
at 1 oclock yesterday afternoon

This temperature after the cool atnfos
pheric conditions Washington been
experiencing recently served to melt the
aaphalt to a clinging mire

The forecaster predicts stzeJtae heaL tec
the next few days

OBITUARY

Rqlicrt Ycntman
Funeral services for Robert Yeatman

who died Monday were held yesterday
afternoon at his late resIdence 17 F
street Rev Henry Thomas of Hjs4 s-

ville Md otJfeteOng Interment WM nt
Oak HilL Cjp eery3-

IrM Louhe Dalton
Rev Donald c McLeod officiated the

funeral services of Mrs Louise Dalton
who died Monday which were held yester-
day morning at the House Inter
ment was in Glenwood Cemetery Mrs
Dalton was twentyeight yean old and
was a daughter of Postmaster Lycurgus
Dalton of the House of Representative
lor years a conspicuous figure in Indiana
politics

riiilly F Gerry
Funeral services for Philip F Gerry

of the editorial staff of the Evening
Star who died Sunday were held yes-
terday afternoon at his home in Cleveland
Park Rev U G B Pierce ofifeiftiiea
Mr is survived by s wtte and
two children The pallbearers were G
A Lyon jr E R Padgett Lewrsnte
and Charles Gerry and James H end
Edwin W SpaJding

James J Jones
The funeral of James J Jones who

died Tuesday at his home If N street
southeast will take place this afternoon
at 3 oclock Mr Jones was born in
Washington and had resided here all his
life He Is survived by three sons James
Charles and William anti one daughter
Mrs Fannie Hopkins all of Washington

First Contribution of Year
The Amt contribution for Camp

Will to be received this
to Treasurer Andrew Barker fiWff

girls who in October last heN t
for the benefit of the camp

Goes on Retired List
On the anniversary of M i

second birthday tomorrow Hip
mlral George A Blcknell will i f-

lm the retired list of the ft V

forty seven years of active ft
Ocean Stenmxlilns

New Yw May 13Arrrmtriin Bili
Genoa April S BtauMUp

Arm d OBtSUMMWp Oceaate at asnflM
from New Yotk itMUMbtp Loattaala at 111

Sailed fun foreign parUStcanuMn Cfc

Llfwpoot iteamdiip Majeatfc tnm S

Package of Wonderful
mid Cure Sent To All W

Send Name and Address
There are hundreds of cases c

which have lasted for twenty am
years and hare been cured in a fi
or weeks With the nmrvsHNat
Pile Cure

Piles sufferers in the past nawi
upon an operation as the only rsl
operations rarely cure and often
fearful results

The Pyramid Pile Cure
lieves the swelling stops
heals the ulcers and nsaires pad
disappear There is no term
which this remeday is not made t

The Pyramid Pile ORH be
home There is no 8W JC time
tentioa buslnesm There is
of plies so severs lh t the Pyraj
Cure will not bring wJSef

We make no charge for a trial
of Pyramid Pile This sam
relieve the Itching soothe the I
membrane and start ymr on y
to a cure After you have used ti
pie go to the druggist for a ita
of the remedy Write today
pie costs nothing Pyramid Di
143 Pyramid Bldg Marshall Mlct

BRANCH IN PURSUIT
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GEN JEBBBIAM IN S

Washington Man Dlnqntisc Visit of
Fleet to Pacific Const

Sjwohl t The Washington Herald
Spokane Wash May 13 While he de

dined to discuss thesignifieenee of
big sixteen visit to tho Pacific Coast
and the subsequent tour of the world by
the North Atlantic squadron Gen Henry
Clay Washington D C who
is visiting his brother Rufus Merriam in
Spokane declared In an Interview that
there Is absolutely no prospect of a clash
Iptween the United States and Japan

The Japanese j added have nothing
to gain and a great deal to lose by a war
with this country and the United States-
is tOt looking for armed trouble with any
country

Regarding the shifting of officers Gen
MerrUun SaUl among other things

The pernicious practice of detailing
commanding officers away from their
regular commands and the selection of
inexperienced lieutenants to succeed them
Is the curse of the United States army
today Instead of giving the regular
army the benefit of skilled officers who
really understand the science of war it
has become the custom In this country to
station our foremost tacticians either
with the militia or at military schools
Officers and men should have more pay
and we ought to have a larger army

VIRGINIA NAMES DELEGATES

Danville Instructs for Bryan and
Rndford Follows Suit

Danville Va May 13 The Democrats
today elected delegates to the State con-

vention at Roanoke and were Instructed
to use their efforts to get an instructed
delegation for Bryan

Harry Wooding and Col O W Dudley
were elected as delegstosatlarge from
the city and each of tile wards selected
delegates as follows A Bllwanger John
M Herndon W G Swanson James H
Wilson W R Mitchell A D Clements
alternates W H Currant Harry Wood
lug jr John Clement R J Jones Will-
iam Stegber and W D Cook

Rndforil Follows Suit
Radford Va May H A large and en

thuslasttc mass meeting was held by the
Democrats last night at which delegates
were elected to the State convention at
Roanoke Sod resolutions wore adopted
indorsing Bryan BxGov Tyler was also
indorsed as a delegateatlargs to the
Denver convention

NEGROES PLAN A CONTEST

Virginians Will Try to Send Dele

tliweial to Tb WwkitBtoa llwmk-

iLynchburK Va May IS The negroes
of the Sixth Congressional district of
Virginia met here In convention today
and elected two contesting delegates to
the Republican national convention at
Chicago

Two electors were also elected to repre-
sent the district In ease the contest is
sustained The convention had repre-
sentatives from eight of the counties of
the district The delegates are J H
Wilson of Keywilie and W A

of Lynchburg Resolutions were
adopted denouncing the lily white con-

vention held here on March
was decided that a convention should

be held shortly here to nominate a candi-
date for Congress

OBSERVES JEFFERSON DAY

June K Will lie n State Holiday In
Virginia by Governors Order

Special to Tlw WHUagtou HwsfcL

Richmond Va May II Gov Swanson
this morning issued a proclamation mak
till June X a State holiday

BMe is the cantenntalr of the bUlk of
Jefferson Davis president of tha

States On that day the Hollywood
Memorial Association will hold its usual
exercises and the Davis monument which
was unveiled last year during the great
Confederate reunion will be formally
transferred to the keeping of the city The
proclamation of the Governor is worded
as follows

Whereas June 3 1MB is the liOth anni-
versary of the birth of Jefferson Davis
president of the Confederate States of
America

Whereas thai day wilt be observed in
Richmond as a memorial day in com-

memoration of the Confederate dead by
the Hollywood Memorial Association and
the monument erected in this city by the
Jefferson Davis Monument Association in
memory of President Davis will be pre-
sented to the City of Richmond end

Whereas the day i one worthy of
proper and patriotic observance by the
people of Virginia

Therefore I Claude A Swanson Gov-

ernor of Virginia request that the people
of this State the private schools col-
leges and organisations do meet at such
time and place as may be convenient to
pay proper and just tribute to the exalted
character life and services of President
Jefferson Davis and in persuance of a
Joint resolution of the General Assembly-
of Virginia approved March 7 100 I urge
that the public schools of the State hold
appropriate exercises commemorative of
the day and the occasion and that the
State offices at Richmond be closed and

3 flag of the State be hoisted
i xri building as prescribed by

C10f HE RS COMPILING LIST

l Hl qvernor Will Have
o

Rcc-
o AH State EmployesH-

sHi KB HealS
m May 18Gov

v
Crothera-

v t in the compilation of
ill all State employee in
Institutions together with

vW1 ot work done by them and
thin

v ri fcitfid It will be used as a
fey t Mtnmisaion appointed by

rvcr in accordance with an actti to Investigate the
if i peat oifleiRls Later this

i hi some of the
pu tr xffhi-

t aa George H-
i 6f 4m0re city a member of

j rcard Qlrectors of the Maryland

COMPEL BURIAL

nRX Snit to Have Hus
Body ReInterreilM-

Miwton Herald
May 13Mrs Susan

iMad to the Circuit Court
Qounty for an injunction

e nt Olivet Cemetery Com
g the company to relater1-
on lat husband Capt Jo

arhs a a pert of a lot in
front tie heirs of the late

ir iipan the death of Capt
tfUrg ago ho was burled

at air Walen claim that
ths let for their use and

Mrs Groff was Illegal
QHtmlns of Capt Groff were
4 plfeed In a vault
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GUESTS OF CITY
Continued from Page One

authority is sufficient to bring about the
desired amendment The boards interest-
Is broad and impersonal It stands for
the community It has never ground the
ax of any man

This city of yours ours If you
worthy of your concern

It wa a clever speech most heartily
punctured by appUusre Especially was
the name of the late Crosby S Noyes
greeted with enthusiastic handclapping
The theme was one that gave an orator
large opportunities and It wee with rapt
attention that Gen Harries was listened
to ait he told of Washingtons achieve-
ments and hopes

Vice President In Happy Vein
Between each speech there wa music

by the Marine The next speaker
Vice President Fairbanks who was

greeted with torrents of upplause ea he
was felicitously introduced by Chairman
Harries

The Vice President said that he had
been assured that he would not be called
upon for a speech the assurance coming
from the president of the Board of Trade

the most autocratic man on earth save
any of the speakers of the House Ho
said that he knew the Washington Board
of Trade and its conviction that all the
business of this entire country has trans-
acted by the city of Washington and
that the Board of Trade was its sole pro-
prietor and representative

He thought that as a people we Ameri-
cans should fall short of our duty It we
did not make Washington the most beau
tifal city in the world For his part he
would do all in his power to make it

paid his tribute to Secretary of the
Treasury Cortelyou as the best Secre-
tary we have ever had He could not
see after Gen Harries eloquent tribute
bow any governor could fall of the wise
to make Washington his home

How many governors have you here
he asked

Twentyseven was the answer from
all parts of the house

Twentyseven candidates for the
United States Senate he rejoined evok-
ing the biggest laugh of the evening

Fairbanks FrnlseH Roosevelt
THe Vice President paid an oloquent

tribute to President Roosevelt for his
work in conserving the countrys national
resources He spoke of tho transforma-
tion In the material world of the United
States and pointed out the need of using
with an economical hand the bounties
provided by a beneficent Father that yet
remain to us

He praised highly the inspiration which
had led the President to call the meeting
of governors which he thought would
aid greatly to maintain that dual sys-

tem of government on which our pros
perity and our independence founded

He spoke strongly against any unjust
Federal interference with State rights

There was one way he said in
which we may retain In all their vigor
the beauty and strength of our republi-
can institutions and that is to maintain
Federal rights and State tights each
supreme and unchallenged-

It was a bully speech with many tell-

Ing points punctuated often by laughter
and applause-

At its close Col Tyler more enthusias-
tic than the rest moved that tfcree cheers
be given Ute President They
were given standing

Cnn noils Views on Conservatism
Speaker Cannon was next on the list

He was in great form After the usual
preliminary compliments he said he had
the highest respect for the Senate of the
United States but seeing the noble
gathering of governors he felt sure they
who wen coming to the Senate in the
future weald keep up traditions
of th t b My

Thank God saM for the glory
of American eiUoenship

He said that Congress in a way-

a sort of common council for the Dis-

trict of Columbia but he sometimes
donated whether it was a good common
council

For instance said he we have spent
twelve months in getting tracks down to
the Union Station and we are sun argu-

ing about six tickets for a quarter and
we dont know yet whether to leave the
whole matter to the District Commission

to the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion whether we shall allow universal
transfers or In the meantime
you poor devils have to walk

He paid a tribute to the beauties and
the great promise for the future In the
city of Washington

Speaking of the newspapers he said
Sometimes I ce at the newspapers-

I only glance nowadays and sometimes
I read them and sometimes I swear I
have some reputation for profanity by-

way of emphasis
Glancing at the newspapers he had seen

the speech of the President to the gov-

ernors and he wanted to commend the
efforts of that strong and virile man
to conserve the national resources of the
United States But he thought the main
work of the convention must be done by
the States themselves rather than by
the Federal government The States must
do their own work he thought

It caused some laughter when he re
ferred to the sections of land at 125 an
acre owned in Illinois by Vice President
Fairbanks and told how the land was
conserved and saved until now it pays 5
per cent on its valuation

He spoke of the great development of
the West and indulged in some fine

of his early youth on the farm
when he himself helped to cut down the
forests to make a place to plant crops
His argument was that we could not
have our cake and eat It too and he
thought that If we wanted crops we
could not have forests and that where
trees once grew now there were homes
and he argued that where civilization
had come in there were ten times as
many trees as there were in the olden
days

He though the burden of expense of
conservation should be put on the State
on tlfe county on the township not on
the Federal government The fact that
we were furnishing the worlds markets
with our products was the answer to
the objections that we were using up
our resources

He thought that when the coal and-
iron and wood was gone we had genius
enough to find other materials to take
their place With great emphasis he
pleaded that the responsibility be left
where it Is now with the county and
the township and not centralize it in
the Federal government

Swanson Reviews History
Gov Swanson of Virginia followed

prefacing bin remarks with thanks for
the honor of being allowed to speak for
his State before such a body He clUed
attention to the fact that this was a
memorable day this lath of May 301

years ago that marked the beginning of
the State of Virginia the cradle of the
liberties of this glorious country

Of the part played by the father of this
republic at Jamestown Va and the de
velopment of his State he spoke with re-
sounding eloquence He said that today
there was no North no South no East
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no West no dissensions just four
columns supporting nobly tho greatest
nation on the earth

Firmly he that all differences
wore bailed all dissensions were dead
and on the fields of Ciflw and ur er the
walls Of Pekln all partitions were beaten
down and We Became one people

HP believed firmly that when we spoke
of the Capital of the nation we should
uso the capital N but he believed nine
that when we use the word Stetev we
shQUld always VMS capital S

He thought the great problem of the
country of today was not the production-
of wealth but the just distribution of
wealth

The great problem of preventing the
wealth of the many from being gathered
into the hands of the few

To achieve our bst possible results hd
thought that power must be left In the
hands of the States and never It was
In the days of Rome b left in tho hands
of the central government

Speaking for myself he said I am
here to my that tim State conscience and
the State trust have been administered as
honestly as faithfUlly and as efficiently
as have the affairs of the Federal gov-

ernment during the past four years
He hoped that tile meeting of governors

would be an annual evenirthat groat
good would come from such conferences
great economy and great advanbe

Let each and every one of us as Amer-
ican citizens let us resolve to teal as the
groat Virginians Washington felt
as Jefferson felt Madison
private honor Is public honor I am tired
of those critics of the press who assail our
public servants those drones who do
nothing but find fault

We of the South come to these con-

ferences loving our South we come be-
lieving that the safety of the Union lies
In the safety of the States There is no
sacrifice that Virginia Is not willing to
make to add to the grandeur and glory of
this nation and to the betterment and joy
of humanity the world over

Cortclyon Talks of Recent Panic
Secretary of the Treasury Cortelyou

was speaker He dwelt on the
great value that must ensue from such
meetings ag this one of the meeting of
governors Speaking of the conservation
of natural resources he referred to the
money stringency of a few months ago
and showed how by a proper ue of the
conserved forces in the United States
Treasury panic was averted and confi-
dence restored

He referred to the men who had done
so much for their country Washington
Lincoln Grant and McKinley Said he

I believe that this great conference
will stand as a perpetual memorial to the
greatness the clear sight and the earnest
patriotism of Theodore Roosevelt

Representative John Sharp Williams
the next speaker was in a fine vein of
humor but deep in earnest as well
though he express d himself as glad that
the speakers were applauded before they
spoke and so were sure of some applause
anyway

He referred feelingly to the way he and
his colleagues had fallen under the
hrmmer of the Speaker and saying that

iris was a time when they were trying
win the colored voter by appealing to

that which he does not poesroc his rest
son and this introduced one of his
inimitable darkey stories

So far he thought from the nation
owning the Capital he thought that
Washington came nearer owning the na-
tion He hoped that Washington would
be the model city of the world the
Athens of the New World

Willlnnitt Surprised l y Cannon
He said that the speech of Mr Gannon

had almost made hint a State tights Dem-
ocrat He said it was with greet feeling
that he had listened to Mr Cannon talk
ing about constitutional rights So that
he had nearly forgotten that Mr Cannon
had robbed hint of about every right he
was guaranteed under the Coneiitntion

He was strongly for the conservation of
natural resources but he thought it was
much more important to conserve our In-

stitutions and it was vital to remember
that our system was founded on individ-
ual government first local government
second government third and Fed-
eral government after all He did not

in the shifting of Individual or State
responsibilities We heard a great deal
abont this law and that law but after
all laws are but a necessary evil and the
only excuse for the existence of govern-
ment ie that individual do not govern
themselves

Reverting touts humorous vein be took
another dig at Speaker Cannon who he
said was a coortttniue broach of the
government He referred to the walk to
the Union Station and said that if he
were a citizen of Washington he would
rather walk those two blocks for three
years than allow the creation of public
utiHtiee without proper supervision

He was not In favor of uniformity of
laws neither divine laws nor banking
laws nor any others What would suit
Mlsalasippl would not suit Washington-
He did not like the idea of no North and
no South He thanked God there wore
different sections of the country thatr
each might learn from each Said he

For heavens sake quit preaching from
Washington this doctrine of uniformity
Thats we
dont want

Mr Williams spoke at great length
along the same hess takan by other
speakers developing the Idea that gov-
ernment was not a thing apart from
the people but rested with the people
themselves and that the greatest dan-
ger to the nation lay in the fact that the
people of the United States might learn
to rely less on themselves and more on
the imaginary central force located in
the National Capital

Speaks for the West
The last speaker of the evening was

the Hon Francis W Cushman of Wash-
ington who briefly thanked the Washing
ton Board of Trade for the honor it had
done him by inviting him to be present
and who took a dig at his friend John
Sharp Williams He also said that he
was glad that the governors who were
visiting Washington were guests of the
President because while Mr Roosevelt
was talking to them he could not be
lecturing Congress

He expressed himself as heartily In fa-
vor of thje conservation of the nations
natural resources but he thought the
movement fell rather hard just now upon
the great West which was only just

to use its natural resources Lot
Its own development But after all ho
said the greatest natural resource we
had was the United States Constitution
and so long as that was conserved the
country would be safe

Chairman Harries read a letter of re-
gret from Senator Galllnger With the
singing of America by the governors
and the rest of the guests standing there
camo to a close one of the most notable
banquets that Washington bee known

Election of Officers
Reports were read and officers elected

at the meeting of the National
of Daughters of Founders and

Patriots of America at the New Wlllard
yesterday The officers are Mrs Henry
V Boynton president general Mrs
Albert G Brackett vice president gen-
eral Mrs Corn B Foster and Mrs
George G Martin secretary generals
Mrs Ruth G Pealer registrar general

Thomas K Noble chaplain gen-
eral Mrs Amos G Drapor treasurer
general Mrs S G W Bonjiunin his
torian general and Mrs Charles B
Brown color bearer general

Will of Mrs Caroline Bratton
The will of Mrs Caroline Bratton

who died May S was filed for probate
yesterday The sum of 800 is

to Grace Glick and 400 to
Ethel Click granddaughters and 5190
to Rev William Brayshaw pastor of

Esther Memorial Chapel The re-
mainder of tho estate is devised to a
son George C Click
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NOTES OF THE CONFERENCE

Owing to the pressure of offlcial bust
nese Gev Charles X HUghes of New
York wan obHsed to return to Albany
last night

The Idea of a conferentx of governors
originated with WHlUtn G Jordan
former of the Saturday Evening
Post and was to the President
by him more than a year ago

Mr Bryans sense of humor is evinced
by his reply yesterday to a friends in-

quiry M to Ida health He sW Im
pretty well considering the pounding I
set from seme of my unscrupulous
friends The remark caused much
laughter

Gov John A Johnson of Minnesota
seems to be one of greatest centers
of interest among ties visitors He was
given a reception at ties hotel after the
afternoon seeeion yesterday

The cheerful How are you brother
of Gov Claude A Swanson of Virginia-
is probably the most cordial greeting of
any of the States lenders

One of the Jokers remarked What
only ulna possibilities Why I wiii bet
that every governor here thinks ha at
least a nearpossibility

In the front row of seats were some
of the men most conspicuous in political
life today Gov Hughes of New York
Gov Swanson of Virginia and William
Jennings Bryan occupied adjacent chairs
and nearby was Got John A Johnson-
of Minnesota Directly behind Gov
Hughes was Higgins the boy govern
nor of Rhode Island and nearby was
Broward of Florida who won fame prior
to the Spanish war a caption of the
filibuster steamer Three Friends and
Hoggatt of AlasU Folk of Missouri
was there and Hoke Smith of Georgia
and Cummins of Iowa while such pri-
vate citizens as James J Hill and An
drew Carnegie occupied seats well to the
front

Everytiilngpas ed off in admirable
and to Mr Thomas Shipp of the

Inland Waterways Commlsfllon is
the credit of bringing this about Mr
Shipp has been at work for the last three
weeks studying and planning the details
for the convention

Probably for the first time since Its
walls of the White House

yesterday echoed the famous robot
yell The Southern governors were
grouped together irtany of them veterans
of the civil strife and when President
Roosevelt entered the East Room the

Yip Yip Yip clearly above tho
cheers of the other conferees

Secretary of the Treasury Cerielyou
was at one time a stenographer and that
he still has sympathy for his former
followcraftsmen was shown by an inci-
dent Chairs and tables were arranged
for stenographers at either end of the
platform When the Secretary entered the
room and saw the stenographers at either
en4 of the platform he said Here those
men cant hoar properly I was a sten-
ographer onco and I know The tables
were moved and the stenographers smiled
their appreciation
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I Recordbreakmg Sale
of Domestics

4

WILL BUY GENUINE
FruitoftheLoom Muslin
full wide 10 to 20 yard
lengths everywhere sold at

WILL BUY YARDWIDE
Unbleached Sheeting
ton fine and closewoven
quality worth fully Sc
yard
WILL BUY BEST APRON
Ginghams warranted fast
colors line of blue
brown green and pink
checks Sc

WILL BUY WHITE IN
dia Linens 40 inches wide
and White Checked Nain
sook 36 Inches wide sold
regularly at lie
WILL BUY GENUINE
Que Doublewidth White
Cannon Cloth linen finish
the quality that sells every-
where at 15c
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Guild Corner
9th and G Sts N W

Phone Main 7231

SPECIALS
I

FOR THIS ENTIRE VEEK
Our prevIous Specials bar

irOYed such successful
winners we have decided to
otTer the following special
vniccs for the entire weeks

Up to 10 Pounds of Sugar at Sc with Every Pound of Our Fine Coffee
Half Fine Teas

11 L tI

OpEP 1Ji
0 ing

vIt rsjlE

Mild Sugar Cured Hum 13c
Mild Breakfast Bacon the piece 13

Maine Style Sugar Corn cnn 8c
Extra Sifted June 3 for 23c

Quaker Rolled Ontx Oc
Pork nnd Bonn lOc size 3 for 2c
Pork and JJennn 15o 2 for 25c-
Rordens Evaporated Ulllk lOc

slre 3 for 25c
Corn Flakes Quaker Oats

Co 3 for 25c

I

PenH
itniied Oats pkg 8c

size

SOUTHERN BUSINESS GROWS

Summary of Railroad Compnnya
Statement Shows Incrense

Spaeial to The ftahtostan HaakL
Spencer N C May A comparison

of the business of the Southern Railroad
Company in April of this year as against
the same month last year may be bad
from the following shewtof made by
General Yard Master R L Avery for the
three divisions terminating at Spencer

Traln bsndlad April of this year lfiH
year U7I

Cars handled April of this year 11717

last year BSB
The pre show that hi April this year

119 more trains were handled here than m
March Indicating an Increase In business
of about 1 per cent

Loaded cars handled April of this year
4f last year 4T718

Empties handled April of this year
Mil last year 4548 which indicates a
considerable increase In the handling of
loaded cars and a heavy decrease in
empties It is also known that the busi-
ness has been bandied with a smaller
force of men this year bringing a much
better revenue to the road

MRS SARAH GOLD DEAD

Wife of Virginia Politician Passes
Any Affcr Short Illness

Special to Tlw Waebtegtaa Herald
Winchester Va May 18 Mrs

Barnett Gold wife of former State
Senator Thomas D Gold died at her
borne at Berryville early this morning
aged sixtythroe years Mrs Gold had
been ill only a few hours She Is sur-
vived by her husband two daughters
Misses Mary and Lucj and o e son
Thomas T Gold all of mar Berryville

Miss Emma Carroll Boden of this
city and Dr Alexander Powell Rowe a
wellknown young dentist of Dephler
Ohio were married here last night at
the home of the brides sister Mrs L G
Drummond Rev W G Hammond per
ormlng the ceremony

Laborers Strike for 150-
Sredal to The Vasklngfcm Herald

Frederick Md May 13 Tlw laborers In

the employ of the Charles J Casskly Com-

pany contractors of Washington who
have charge of the construction of the
new Citlsen National Bank building in
Frederick wont out on a strike yester-

day afternoon The contractors would
not accede to the demands of the men
The taos hAve been receiving l2 a day
and asked for LEO

Montgomery Politician Dead
Special to TIn Mastau HawL

Beyds Md May 18 Former Sheriff
John W Collier of Dkkerson six miles
from here died In a hospital at Wash-
ington last night following an operation

Ho was fiftytwo years old and was
probably the best known man In

County For years he has been-
a power In Democratic politics in the
county

Sends Call to Minister

Lynchburg Vs May 13 The congre-
gation of College Hill Baptist
Church one of the In the city
tOnIght extended a call to the ROy W
A Ayras jr now of Npxvbarne N C

the minister is expected to preach
here next Sunday
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WILL BUY PULL YARD
wide Bleached Muslin in-

pRl full new smooth
fine quality sold usually at
8c

7 WILL BUY BLEACHED
7rxr Pillow Casing 42 Inches
o soft thread

WILL BUY GENUINE
Crescent Un

derwear Cambric soft
finish sold usually at 15c

WILL BUY PLAIN COLOR
Chambray warranted fast
colors all the leading
shades soft finish tlwayp
lOc

WILL BUY
Diaper Cloth put up in 14
yard package 18 inches
wide absorbent quality
worth 85c per
piece to a buyer

sold at lie

97
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California

lie Jb
Dc Ib

3II enns Cottolene
4Ih
ftail ltt i Best Soap 7 cakes for
Fairy Tnr and Flotilla Soap

cnke
Fine Laundry Soap 7 cakes for
Grandma Borax Powdered

14 packages for
Hutch Cleanser 3 cans for

I small can free
Fda Xaptha Soap C for

hams
2c
420

3c

Soap

2c
C

cans
2e

25e

25e

>

LIBERAL DISCOUNT ON ALL ORDERS FOR COAL

Specials in Tinware Enamelware Woodenware and Oil Stoves
Hash Hollers riveted handles Regular price 75c nnd 110 S7c and 07c
hash Boilers double riveted handles copper bottoms Regular price

81 0 and 8130 3103 and S11S-
Sqt Enameled Steel Saucepan and Lids Regular price 20c 15e
Large Enameled Steel Skillet Regular price tOe Dc

lnrec Enameled Steel Steivpans Regular price 15e anti 20c 12c and likj
Kerosene Stoves Regular prices iOc 100 and 9150 Single burner

85c double burner Dei threeburner
Large Bnninelcrt Steel Dlnhpnn Regular prices ye nnd 30e le and 22-
WnshbonrdMj reversible fancy and cable crimp dovctnlled bard

rood flnineK Reirnlnr price 2J e roe and 33e 22e 2Ce and 31c
Extra heavy Donblestrentrtli Glass flubbing Surface Vnshfaoar ls-

Intlcstructlble unbreakable will a lifetime Regular price
JOe 43c

The Departmental Cooperative Guild Inc
Ninth and G Streets N W

I
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Telephone

DirectoryG-

oes to Press May 15th
Arrange for service

Capital and Profits Over 5i478IH

accepted by this company
and discharged with that effi-

ciency insured by lengthy
and best facilities
Conference invited on the sub

ject of wills and other matters In-

volving trust

National Savings 6
Trust CompanyC-

or isth and New York Ave
FORTYSECOND YEAR

SPECIAL NOTICES

We Want Your Printing
orders and feel sure that-

a comparison of work and
prices will convince YOU
that we merit them

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
PRINTER AND DOOICBIKDKK

O B HAMILTON PAPBRHAXQER AND DHC
of 13 W raored JS09 Ti-

bBenj It CO M Co Upholstering o
ill kiudx SUp cwfn S9 o SL Bll

LOAN COMPANIES
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n furniture and Pulls at Fair Rita af-

IntBresl See Us First

CAPITAL LOAN CO3IPAXY
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